Conch shell structure and its effect on mechanical behaviors.
The shell of pink conch is a kind of natural well-designed composite with excellent mechanical properties, which provides us information for material design. In this paper the microstructures of pink conch shell are characterized by using SEM and TEM. The microscopic analysis indicates that the pink conch shell is with crossed-lamellar microstructure and the angle between two second-order lamellae is 70-90 degrees. The cracking and fracture morphologies indicate that the crack deflection, bridge and fiber pullout are the main toughening mechanisms. Bamboo lamellae are employed to make the simple bio-mimetic model materials. In the model material the rotated angle between the fibers of each glued lamella varies from 0 degrees to 90 degrees. Three-point-bending is employed to test the properties of models material, such as the elastic modulus, the flexural strength and the fracture strain energy density. It is found that the fracture strain energy density of the specimens with the rotated angle between the fibers of the layers about 60 degrees exhibits the maximum value, which is close to the angle of the two second-order lamellae of the conch shell.